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TO: ClA File 
FROM: Michie
RE: Telseon interview .with Charles Siragusa, former Asst. Deputy

Commissioner, Asst. Commissioner, and Deputy Commissioner of 
FBM, FROM 1959 to 1963 when he retired.
Siragusa said that, when he -was Asst, 

he became liaison to CIA in 1959. He said 
in from CIA; Anslinger introduced Siragusa 
told Siragusa to work with them.

Deputy Commissioner, 
that one day someone came 
to the CIA person, and

Siragusa said he remembers dealing with four'people from CIA 
during his tenure at he couldn't remember the first guy’s
name; the second person was the third was a stocky
guy whose name he couldn't recall(said he worked with him the longest) 
and the fourth person was Ray Treichler. . "

Siragusa said he saw the first guy about every four or five 
months for about a year. He said this person wanted help in getting 
people out of Cuba.

Asked if he had had dealings with the first guy in connection 
with the safehouses, Siragusa said he rrfay have. He said White ' "handle 
that and had his own contacts .with CIA*. He said White had an apart
ment in a motel. He said that whenever CIA wanted to use it they 
would take it. H e  said CIA had a key to the apartment and had 
priority on use.of the apartment, but, said Siragusa, "as far as I 
knew, they never used it much. - . - ' ■ • ...

Siragusa said he went to San Francisco a few times. He said 
ha was an inspector for FBN, He said he saw the motel apartment twice 
He said he believes that White had had another apartment before that, 
but doesn't know where it was. He said he went to San
Francisco in 1959 or 60 and again in 1961. He said the setup at theo -motel was a studio apartment-- one large room and a small kitchen 
and bath. He said White had the placed wired up and there was a 
two-way mirror. He said he thinks that when White wanted to use 
the two=way mirror, he would rent the adjoining apartment.

Siragusa said he met Dr. Hamilton once at Whitens office or at 
Hamilton's place. He said he doesn*t remember meeting anyone in 
San Francisco with CIA. ; -

Siragusa said 
He said, "We never 
cie said he doesimt 
purposes.

he didn't know what CIA was using the motel 
asked, but we knew it was cloak and dagger s 
remember'if the place was used for "shack-up

for. 
tuff) T j•!
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He said, "As I remember, they had swinging narcotics agents; !j 
one wise little guy was Feldman. He used to handle the apartment '!■ 
for White. He had the key and any agent who wanted to use It had \ 
to clear it with Ant Feldman. Feldman was a fast talker and over 
aggressive, and some of the agents complained about him. He used 
to cut corners." Asked why Feldman was fired, Siragusa said ha 
didrh't know, but that Feldman was always in.trouble.

Siragusa said Dan Casey, who succeeded White as District ‘ 
Supervisor in San Francisco, knows a lot about Feldman and about 
the CIA pad. He said Casey and_Feldman didn*t get along. Asked 
about Feldman and prostitutes, Siragusa said, "It wouldn't surprise
me if Feldman used ttie .oartment for broads."

Siragusa said he had had the impression that Hamilton was. with 
CIA. He said Hamilton and White seemed to be close.

On another subject, Siragusa volunteered that FBN at that time 
had prepared FBN credentials for CIA agents who were stationed abroad. 
He said, however, that the credentials could have been used In the
u.s. • .v .. ..... . ;

Siragusa said White had taken him to the motel apartment..
Siragusa said Whltems first wife was a store detective; her j 

name was Ruth (not Virginia). &  ̂ •
Siragusa said White was a camera bug, and had a rainox.
Siragusa said he doesn*t remember Monroe or Janet (Black) .
Siragusa said he has never heard of Morgan Hall or Philip Raider.
He said he didn't remember a guy named Gittinger.
He said White may have introduced him to Gottlieb. . ■
He said the name Pasternak was familiar, but couldn't remember.
The name Dr. Wallace Chan meant nothing to la him.
The name Lashbrook meant nothing to him.
Siragusa said he used the alias "Cal Salerno" In New York City j 

to rent a safehouse there. He said that in 1960 Anslinger told him 
that the CIA would give him money to rent an apartment In NYC. He. 
said he furnished the apartment and supervised the installation or 
a two-way mirror, which was in the wall between the living room and 
the bedroom. • He said Tagley, an FBN agent, used to buy the furniture 
and liquor for him. He said that at that time, Gaffney was Supervisor 
in NYC, and Tagley was the maintenance man for the apartment. He 
said the bedroom was used as the listening and observation post 
in the apartment. He said there couldn't have been an adjoining
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SIragusa said he knew nothing about a second safehousi 
in NYC. However, he said that when Belk succeeded Gaffney 
in NYC he could have set one up without telling Siracusa.
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C wa s in ope
oil t a gear
He said, he

I wa s the
'fney would

lent for an

from 1960s: to about 1962. He said it was shut down ah 
h  ef-or e .he l.e f t the F B N , , jgh i ch w a s in Nov ember of 1963' 
left because he Q i e n ' k  ijHce" CaftneyT^sTragusa saaoT* “ 
number-2 man, but instead of taking orders from me Gaf 
go over my head- to Giardano.

operation. He said the address of the apartment was 13th and 6th 
Avenue. He said that as far as he knew no parties were held at. 
the apartment. a

Asked about the'scandals within FBN in 1963, Siragusa said 
they had nothing to do with the•apartment. Later, he changed 
his statement and said they could have. He said Andy Tartaglino j

would know about the 
D.C. under Ingersall). He said Tartaglino’s address was 4201 I 

508, Arlington, ’ffd'2̂ 7'3-2̂Hwy. Apt
scandals (was number-2 man in
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A.sked about Thill from CIA, Siragusa said he had been star- asked 
by Thill in th e early 60's to recruit ar\ assassination squad, and 
Siragusa refused. Siragusa said he had, known Thill from the OSS 
in Europe.

Siragusa said CIA used to come w3r*to him with all kinds of 
ideas. He said once they asked him to set up a detective agency 
as a front for the Agency.

Siragusa said that he dealt with Treicliler in connection with 
the NYC safehouse. He said Treichler would send him money when - 
rent w-hu was due. He said Treichler had a key to the apartment,
and so did Siragusa. He said that whenever Treichler wanted to 
use the apartment Treichler was supposed to call Siragusa so that 
Siragusa could tell Gaffney in NYC sta to keep FBN people away irom 
there.

Siragusa said Treichler neve: 
anartment for.

told him what CIA was using the

Siragusa said he recalls that Treichler called him no more than 
a couple of times to use the apartment, "but", said Siragusa, "I 
gathered that he used it more often than that, and would clear it 
with Gaffney, and later
the id sa:

with Belk when Belk became Supervisor or 
d that FBN didnmt use the apartment very
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terminated in 1962 or early 1963 in NYC. H aid Treichlt
have told either he or Gaffney that CIA was shutting it 
said he remembers throwing out all of the old receipts 
liquor, etc, because CIA didn't ask for them, and never ask 
an accounting. _
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Siragusa said .he had gone to the NYC pad two or three time;
year, sometimes with Tagley, or Gao-tney or Belk, and maybe with
Treichler. He said nsas-s- they just went there to talk.

Siragusa said he had never heard of a safehouse in Chicago, 
and added, "I’d be pissed off if I wasmt told about it."

©Siragusa said Feldman had come back to NYC before he had left 
the Bureau. He said, "Feldman had a nack for ingratiating himself
with people. Feldman had his nose up Belk’s 
buddies. From conversations in my presence, 
that Feldman was using thevpad. This was in 
Belk talked about the pad, and Belk may have 
clue him in’ on operations at the pad."

ass, and they beea 
it was obvious 
62 or. 63. He and 
said to Feldman to

ce

Siragusa said he assumes Feldman knew Treichler from San 
Francisco, because Siragusa remembers Treichler's name having been 
mentioned in -San Francisco.
"Ike", and would say what a

He said Treichler used to call Feldman, 
hotshot" Feldman was and the good he 

did. He said he remembers that on one occasion, after Siragusa had 
repremanded.Feldman over an incident involving a gun, that Treichler 
had come to■Feldman's defense, and asked* Siragusa to forgive Feldman.

Siragusa said that when Treichler want.to NYC, Treichler^would 
eldman there. He said Treichler'often talked about "Ike", bur
S

see Fe
Feldman never-mentioned Treichler.

Siragusa :said he always wrote very detailed reports on his 
inspection trips, to the District offices. And he ^  said he alternat 
with Giardano on.the inspection trips. He said he's certain that 
they must still he in the files. He said they as± might be filed 
under each of the k Districts. He said Andy Tartaglino would know 
where they are A'' .


